
4. Выполняем в письменной форме следующие задания. 

 

Упражнения по теме «Оборот there is /there are» 

 
Упражнение 1 . Употребите глагол is /are. 

1. There _____ two cups of tea on the table. 

2. There _____ some milk in the cup. 

3. There _____ an orange in the salad. 

4. There _____ six balls in the box. 

5. There _____ some cheese on the plate. 

6. There ______ a blue chair at the door. 

7. There _____ five chicks and a hen on the farm. 

8. There _____ a table and nine desks in the classroom. 

9. There _____ a big window to the left of the door. 

10. There _____ three rooms in our country house. 

11. _____ there three cups on the coffee-table? 

12. ____ there a carpet on the floor? 

13. There _____ no cats in the sitting room. 

14. There_____ a cat on the table. 

15. There_____ 3 dogs in the box. 

16. There _____4 hens in the house. 

17. There _____ a pot on the table. 

18. _____ there a bathroom near the kitchen? 

19.    _____ there four rooms in the house? 

20. _____  there a kitchen under your bedroom? 

Упражнение 2 . Напишите каждое предложение в отрицательной и 

вопросительной форме. 

1. There are many pupils in the classroom. 

2. There is some meat on the plate. 

3. There are four parks in the city. 

4. There is a large park in the town. 

Упражнение 3. Составьте и запишите предложения. 
1. pears / there / ten / in the / are / bag . 

2. aren’t / pupils / there / classroom / in the. 

3. an egg / on the / there / plate / is? 

4. on the / there / a / cat / chair / is / white. 

5. a turtle / on / there / isn’t / farm / this. 

6. at the / two / bikes / door / are / there ? 

7. the living-room / There's / in / a sofa. 

8. in / isn't / the kitchen / There / a mirror . 

9. the bedroom / there / in / Are / beds / two? 

10. Are / wardrobes / the hall / there / in / two? 

11.a lamp / there / Is / room / your / in ? 

12.the bathroom/ a mirror/ in/ is/ there. 



133 chairs/ are/ there/ the table/ near. 

14.behind/ a lake/ is/the house/ there? 

15. any/ there/ in/ toys/ the box/ are? 

16. isn't/ in/ a cat/ there/ the bedroom. 

 

Упражнение 4. Употребите глагол is/are, was/were 
1. There _______ two banks in our street. 

2. There _____ a cafe behind the supermarket last year. Now there ___ a museum 

there. 

3.There _____ a cinema and a sports centre to the right of the park. 

4. Five years ago there_____two shops in Central Square. Now there_____ two 

cafes, a theatre and a cinema. 

 


